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THESPECTATORSEAT LE UNIVERSITY
Student Development
VP leaving SU in June
LISA THOMPSON
Staffßeporter
A little overeight years ago,Dr.
Hank Durandcame toSeattle from
southernCalifornia.
Working as a private consultant
for fiveyears, he missed the sense
of purposeand community he en-
joyedona college campus.
Longing for fulfillment, Durand
came toSeattleUniversity in1993
as VicePresidentofStudent Devel-
opment.
This June,Durand will be leav-
ingSU.
"We (Durand and President Fa-
ther Stephen Sundborg, SJ), have
cometo acommonagreement that
the university is best served with
newordifferentleadership,"Durand
said.
"Over the last eight years I've
paved the way for what's coming
next.Ithink what'scomingnext is
very fantastic for students."
As VicePresidentofStudentDe-
velopment,Durandhas tried to fo-
cus on student social life around
campus. He views the division of
SEAC and ASSU as a positive
change, one which will further the
developmentof sociallife oncam-
pus.
Durand also sees the improve-
ment of universitysports as some-
thing thatwillboostcampusmoral.
Hebelieves that thebasketball team
changing divisions is only the be-
ginning to increase school spirit.
Anadvocate forstudents,Durand
has playedan instrumentalrole in
the workthat has beendoneto im-
prove student gatheringspaces.
One of his largest projects was
the design and implementation of
the new Student Center. Theplan-
ing process began in 1994 and
ground was brokenjust last week.
Durand's focused effort onpro-
viding students with"quality gath-
eringspaces" has more than paid
off. During the last few years,the
second floor of the SUB has been
remodeled tomake it more student
friendly, the patio on the Union
Green was built,the lobbies of the
residence halls have been remod-
eled,andthe collegiahaveopened.
Notonly canDurandbecredited
with these improvements,but he
alsoworkedonupgrading thehealth
center and improving newstudent
orientation.
His workon the StudentLeader-
ship Conference,whichwillbeheld
inthe fall, is oneofhismore recent
accomplishments. The conference
willbeatime whenuniversitylead-
ers come together and train while
earningcredits.
"Ithink he has really helped in
termsofdevelopingasenseofcom-
munity and helping students feel
connected,empoweringstudents to
playalargerroleinboththeuniver-
sity and their education," George
Sedano,DirectorofStudentActivi-
ties said.
Durand doesn't attributeall that
has been done solely to his hard
work.
"Iam notclaiming credit for all
of these. These things have hap-
penedwhileIwashere. AnythingI
haveaccomplishedisbecauseIhave
goodpeople working with me and
Studentsparticipating in SU's new internshipprogram willmeet many children sufferingfrom
povertyandthe effectsof warlike these Cambodian children.
Hank Durand (left) journeyed with several otherfaculty members to
Nicaragua ovr spring break to discuss social justice issues in higher
education.
Students selected
for new program
abroad next year
JAMILA JOHNSON
StaffReporter
The students who willparticipate
in the Seattle University Interna-
tionalDevelopmentInternshipPro-
gram during the 2001-2002 aca-
demic school year have been se-
lected.
These 13 students are preparing
for a life altering experience with
highaspirationsand eagerenthusi-
asm.
"Ihaye wantedtobeapartof this
programsinceIfirst heard about it
more than a yearago," sophomore
LauraFisher, internationalstudies
major, explained.
Not all participants are interna-
tional studiesmajors.SeniorBryan
Miller, acreative writing major, is
prepared "to open myself to the
experience and be blown away,"
Millerexplained.
Fisher and Miller will join jun-
iors Jill Caruso, Willow
Constantine,Laurel Fairbank,Brian
Shelton-Kelly, Holly Kirschke,
JamesSantana,MattSanderl,Tamia
Trujillo, Grace Erickson, Rosa
Singer andSasha Anderson in the
three-part academic program.
"This program is especially
tempting because wehave a semi-
nar before andaftergoing, whereI
believe wearegoing to learnabout
developingcountries onthegeneral
level,"Fairbank said.
The first part of the SU Interna-
tionalDevelopmentInternshipPro-
gram involves a class that begins
FallQuarter. Students willprepare
themselves for going abroad. The
secondpartof theprogram involves
eight of the students going toparts
of Africa and the other five travel-
ing to Latin America. The last and
final partof this program is another
class that willbeused asareflection
upontheirexperiencesinAfricaand
Latin America.
Junior Matt Sanderl, a political
science major, explained that, "my
interest forthisprogrambeganwhile
takingaHistoryofAfricaclass from
Dr.Mayotteinmysophomoreyear."
Sanderl continued to explain that,
"it is notyour typical study-abroad
experienceinWesternEurope.This
program allows the academic and
practical worlds of third world de-
velopmentcollidethroughstudyand
hands onexperience.Working and
livingincommunity with Africans
is an appealing way to both learn
about their culture, and contribute
to theirdevelopment."
Mayotte is one of the leading
forces behind thisprogram. Shehas
embarked on similar experiences
countless times inher life and will
beastabilizingandinfluential source
to the students of the program.
"ThereasonIcreated the Interna-
tional DevelopmentInternship Pro-
gram is to build awareness among
SU studentsof thegreatpotentialof
the peoples and resources of the
New ways of study
NICOLERETANA
Staffßeporter
Threenew programs willappear
onSeattleUniversity'scampusnext
year that hopefully willmotivate
some students to want to study a
littleharder.
In theFall of 2002,money from
a$150,000plusgrantfrom theU.S.
Department of Education will be
used to install and developa new
interdisciplinaryEast Asian Stud-
ies major andChinese minor.
The project is headed by Kan
Liang, associate professor of his-
tory,andPaulMilan,associatepro-
fessor of foreign languagesand di-
rector of the International Studies
progra.Milan will serve as theco-
director of the program with Kan
Liang.
"Ihope this grant willenable us
to better serve our students by of-
fering morecurriculum opportuni-
ties,andwideningtheirintellectual
SeePrograms on page 2
See Abroad onpage3SeeDurand on page2
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greatstudent leaders,"Durandsaid.
Durand seesSUas an institution
that is reallygoing tomove forward
during the next few years.
"Iam leavingSUinaposition for
a new kind of golden era.Ilook
forward tocomingback andseeing
that,"he said.
When Durand came to SU, he
was no stranger to the Jesuit com-
munity. After attending college at
GeorgetownUniversity, he took a
jobat Loyola MarymountUniver-
sity in Southern California where
fornineyearshe wastheVicePresi-
dent ofStudent Development and
also worked as the director of the
CounselingCenter.
Likemuchof theSUcommunity,
Durand has really taken the Jesuit
missiontoheart.
"Ireallythink thereis a focus on
the student,kindof ahuman touch,
anappreciationfor the Jesuit vision
andethos," Durand said.
"I try torelate whatIdo withmy
staff inwhat we emphasize as the
realdistinctionof the Jesuit educa-
tion.Wealwaysaskthequestion:to
what end are wedoingthis?All for
thehonor andgloryofGod.Ithink
Iunderstand it,andIthinkIunder-
standthe Jesuitprocess.Itry
toemphasize that.Ithink it
isa veryoptimistic view of
the world."
TheJesuit traditionwasn't
Durand'sonlymotivation to
stay atSU.Durand sees the
studentshe workswith
K inspirational.
_
"Itis therelationship
ththe studentsmore
thananythingelsethat
keeps me focused on
what's important,"
Durand said.
kit is these relation-ips, those between
himself, the students,
the faculty and staff that
Durand will miss the most.
"Thereis asadness in leaving in
thatIreally lovethestudents.They
are both accessible and generous.
I'vemade some greatrelationships
withpeopleon thestaffandfaculty.
Igenuinelyseethemas friends and
enjoy workingwith them,"Durand
explained.
As forhisfutureplans,Durandis
not sure what he willdo.
"It is an exciting time of uncer-
tainty," Durand said.
"Administrators don't get sab-
baticals, soIthinkIam going to
"There isa sadness inleaving inthat
ireally love the students."
hank durand,vice presidentof
Student Development
take a couple of months off to re-
flect and see whatIwant todo."
One thinghedoesknow isthathe
wantstostay inSeattle.
"I love the water, the fish, the
streams.Iam going to stay here.
MywifeistheprincipleatSt.Anne's
inQueen Anne,and she has a lot
more work to do. Iwill stay in
SeattleorbasedinSeattle mostlikely
ineducation or some form of con-
sulting," Durand said.
It isnot certain whether the uni-
versityhasfound areplacement for
Durand.
"He is astrong, incredible advo-
cate for students,student clubs and
organizations.Iamhopeful that the
university, in replacing him, will
find someone whoisas strongofan
advocate forstudents,"Sedano said.
For now theuniversityhas found
aninterim replacement forDurand,
Dr. Joan Claar, who will tempo-
rarily takehis place July 1.
AMYBARANSKI/ NEWS t.DITOR
Hank Durand, VicePresidentofStudent
Affairs,saysfarewell toSeattleUniversity.
horizons,"Liang stated in a news
release.
"Ibelieve that thegrantprovides
substantialsupporttoourefforts on
diversity, internationalizationand
globalization, to which SU is
strongly committed."
The addition of the new major
and minor brings new curriculum
alongwith it.
Innovative upper-division
courseshavebeendevelopedtosup-
port theprograms,and someof the
grantmoneyis alsogoingtopay for
a new faculty position in Chinese
languageand literature,as well as
new study abroad programs.
The university itself is support-
ing this change by establishing a
state-of-the-art LanguageLearning
Centerandacquiringnew EastAsian
library holdings that will also be
availableFallQuarter 2002.
Since the new programs may
mean nothing but more classes to
some students, SU decided not to
stop there.
This upcoming Fall the ears of
students will perk up to the new
instrumental music programcom-
ingtoSU under the direction ofDr.
BradSherman.
Sherman has
previously taught
atSUaswellas at
University of
Puget Sound and
the Universityof
Washington
School ofMusic,
and has servedas
composer-in-resi-
dence under the
sponsorshipofthe
Washington State Arts Commis-
sion.
His dedication totheartofmusic
overthe past20yearshas takenhim
throughout the Pacific Northwest,
Western Europeand Israel finally
landing him at the UW wherehe
recently received his doctrate of
musical arts degree.
Therewillbeanauditionfor those
who wish toparticipate in the new
music program.Theprogram,how-
ever,requiresstudents tohavepre-
"iwant peopleto associatesuwith
avery highlevelof artistry inall
typesof music andassociatedarts."
BradShermandirector-to-beof the
new sumusicprogram
vious experience inplayingan or-
chestralorband instrument.
Sherman acknowledges that the
"program will have to begin very
modestly," but that he eventually
wouldlike tosee "afullorchestra,
a wind ensemble,chamber groups
(includingonedevotedtonewmu-
sic), various collaborative efforts
with the restof the fineartsdepart-
ment,adigitalprocessingandcom-
position department, and the list
goeson and on."
The devel-
opment of all
these pending
programs de-
pends onhow
much space
will eventu-
ally open up
for the music
department.
Hopes are
high thatanew
performing
arts centerin the works willrectify
the growth potential limited by a
lack ofphysicalspace.
Even with the space problem
looming infront of Sherman,he is
admirably optimistic and putsa lot
ofemphasisnotonhowmanypeople
hecansqueezeintotheprogrambut
the quality of sound these people
will be able to make.
"I want it to be a place where
great music is being created and
heard,"Sherman explained."Iwant
people toassociate SU witha very
highlevel of artistry inalltypes of
music andassociatedarts."
By the end of Spring Quarter
2002,alloftheSUcommunity will
be sharing in Sherman's dream as
he intendsonhaving aconcert fea-
turing instrumental music put to-
gether.
Sherman is also looking forward
tothepossibilityofperformingwith
the SUchoirs, which are under the
directionofDr.Joy Sherman.
"Allensembles willbeopenonly
to those who are willing to work
veryhardtomakebeautiful music,"
Sherman said. "Music is very fun,
but the reward is directly propor-
tional to the amountof effort put
intoit."
News
SECURITY RETORT
AUSTINBURTON
Staff Reporter
Guerilla Journalism
Monday: 5-21-01
Threecampuscommunitymem-
bers foundphotocopies of anews-
paper article left under the wind-
shield wipers of their respective
vehicles.
Allofthe vehicles wereparkedin
theBroadway andE.Columbiaga-
rage.
Itremains confidential what the
actual contentof thearticle was, as
well as which publication itcame
from{Spectator,maybe?),buteach
copywas decoratedwithafoul word
scrawled over the content.
Someone grabbed
his tool
Monday: 5-21-01
A studentreported that someone
stole his cell phone,key ring,blue
penlight,wallet anda"leatherman's
tool," from the Chapellawn.
The victimand his friends were
playing Frisbee on thelawn at the
timeof the theft.
Thevictimrecalled seeinganun-
knownman ina whiteshirtnearhis
belongings,however, he is uncer-
tainif thatman is the thief.
Put it on their tab
Thursday: 5-24-01
TwoCampion Hallresidents re-
portedtoCampusPublicSafetythat
someone stole and then returned
theircampuscards.
The victims also told CPS that
the thief or thieves had taken per-
sonalnotes thathadbeenlefton the
victims'door.
The campus cards werereturned
approximately 24 hours after they
were taken,while the notesare still
gone.Theidentitiesof theperpetra-
tors of this crime remains a mys-
tery.
Laying the
Smackdoujn
Thursday5-24-01
CPS wasadvised by aresidence
maintenanceworkerofa fire alarm
sounding in a resident room in
Bellarmine Hull
The occupant of the room said
that there wasnofire,andthealarm
wentoff whenheaccidentallyhitit
withabox.
Sirens
Friday:5-25-01
Ataround5a.m.,aGrounds em-
ployeereported hearinga security
alarmgoingoff in the Campus Ser-
vicesbuilding.
CPSchecked the area and deter-
minedthatstaffmembers whowere
cleaning the building and had not
left the workspace quick enough
and triggered the alarm.
Mr. Socko
Sunday: 5-27-01
CPS responded to a fire alarm
going off in Bellarmine Hall. The
resident of the room in question
said thathehadhit thealarm witha
sock,causingit togo off.
Junior Scientist Kit
Sunday: 5-27-01
A man and woman were seen
sitting on astair in the 1 lthand E.
Cherrygarage.
WhenCPS made their wayover
to thecouple, they found latexbal-
loons,a hypodermic needle and a
pocketknife in the immediatearea.
The Seattle Police Department
was called, and the two non-cam-
pus community members were
givenatrespasswarningand toldto
leave.
Programs: Asian studies and music ore Juture possibilities
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developing world and of our
responsibility to foster peace and
security in these countries by our
assistance and encouragement of
conditions that promote peaceand
security."
Mayotte explained that students
in the course will get wonderful
academic rewards.
"Students who participate in the
International Development Intern-
shipProgram willhaveahands-on,
academic experience and willbe
able toanalyzeand see theneed for
andoffer ways toachievesystemic
change,"Mayotte said.
The participating students are
very excitedand partof this comes
from those whoareleadingthe way
tocreate the program.
"Dr. Mayotte and Dr. Quillian
haveputtogetheraexceptionalpro-
gram," Sanderl said.
"Theyare tworemarkablepeople
withremarkable talents andknowl-
edge about m
develop-
ment, and
I'mhonored
to be in-
volved with
their pro-
gram,"
Sanderl ex-
plained.
Mayotte shared her personal ex-
perience about a connection that
she had made when she was with
thepeopleshe washelping.Shelost
her legin the warzoneof southern
Sudan.
"When my accident occurred in
the war tomvillage ofAyod,Com-
mander Elijah, who wasin charge
ofthe villageand the troopslocated
there,went into seclusionand fast-
ingfor threedays because of what
"IHOPE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT MYSELF
THROUGHLIVING AGAIN INADEVELOPING
COUNTRY."
MATT SANDERL, JUNIOR,POLITICAL SCIENCE
happenedto this strangerinhis vil-
lage," Mayottesaid.
"Hedidthis for me inspiteof the
fact that a few months earlier, the
village had been burned to the
groundby opposing forces andhe
had lost most members of his fam-
ily."
Thisledhertosee the importance
of prevention of wars and also
broughther toa higher internalre-
lationship with the people she. workedwith.
The students
are looking for
suchanenlight-
ening experi-
ence as well.
"I hope to
learn more
about myself
through living
againinadevelopingcountrywhere
the amenitiesItake for granted in
America are rare," Sanderl said.
Thestudents'familiesandfriends
arebeing verysupportive,buthave
afewnatural worries.Thestudents,
however, think they will be well
prepared.
Otherpeoplewhoworkedtomake
this program possible for its first
year were, Dr. Janet Quillian,Dr.
SueSeeker,Dr.JohnEshelmanand
Father Stephen Sundborg, SJ, as
wellasFather WilliamSullivan,SJ.
Father Sullivan has strongly en-
dorsed the programfor two rea-
sons.Firstofall, theprogram works
with the vision of intern hands-on
anddevelopmental work. He feels
that the program is exceptional on
an educational level. His second
reasonfor givinghissupport is due
to the faculty behind it.
"Whatuniversityhas twowomen
withtheinternationalexperienceof
these two?They have worked tire-
lessly from the time when this was
justan ideainJudy'smindto today
when it is going forward under
Janet'sdirection,"Sullivan said.
SU
BRIEFLY
Thereasa Earenfight
recieved the first ever
Seattle University Out-
standingTeacher Award
lastFriday.
The award was de-
signedby acommitteein
the Arts and Sciences
Collge Society. That
committee included
Deanna Driver, Meg
Matthews and Becca
Thalberg.
Students were invited
to nominate professors
they thoughtdemonstrate
intellectual excellencein
andoutside of the class.
A selectioncommittee
culledEarenfightfrom22
other nominations.
"We, as a committe,
have decided not to re-
lease the names of the selection
committee members," Thalberg
explained.
'Theywere,however,allSUstu-
dents whohadnotnominatedapro-
fessorbut wereinterestedinpartici-
pating in this process," Thalberg
explained.
The committeewassurprised to
see the number of nominations
turned in. Earenfight was picked
outof 22 nominees. Thenomina-
tionformsrequiredstudents towrite
at lengthabout the interactions and
impact theirprofessorshave hadon
them.
Earenfight came toSU in 1998.
In the past three years she has
jumped into theSU community.
This past year she helped stu-
dents raise funds for Habitat for
Humanity. Earenfight thentraveled
toGuatamala withother students to
help build houses.
She was also the faculty advisor
for theHistoryHonors Society,Phi
Alpha Theta.
This year has also marked the
third consecutive year that
Earenfight has taken undergradu-
atehistory majors toahistorycon-
ference. This summer she will ac-
company students to London to
study history.
Earenfight's name will be en-
gravedonaplaque that willhangin
the Casey building. She also
recieved$500aspartof the award.—
Amy Baranski,News Editor
Participants in a 400 mile bike
ridefromMontreal,Quebec,toPort-
land,Maine,hope toraise $3,400 a
piece for AIDS vaccination re-
search.
Corrections
" In last week's issue of T/w Spectator senior Josh Russert was
attributed as being on the committee that chose the Outstanding
Teacher Award.This information, ishowever, false.
" A/so,related tothesamearticleamispellingofFatherJohnFoster,
Kwars in thenominationsidebar.FatherFosterwas
amongthe22
ees for the Outstanding Teacher Award. He is a professorof
n.
Withover 3,300riders registered
so far, Pallotta TeamWorks, the
agency sponsoring the ride,stands
toraiseover$11millionduringthe
fiveday ride.
Shane Plossu,a senioratSeattle
University andSheila Stangland,a
freshmanmajoring innursing,have
registered for the ride. Inaddition
to raising $3,400 each, they will
also pay their own air fares to
Montreal.
Plossuhas been worked in AIDS
awarenessandpatientadvocacy for
thepastsix years. Hisinterestgrew
as more of his friends testedposi-
tive for the HIV virus.
"The volunteer work I've done
has had a lot of influence on the
local level. This is a way tostepit
up toamore intense effort and put
it on a more international scale,"
Stangland said.
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EXECUTIVEEXTENDED STAY
TheExecutive Extended Stay Hotel of-
fers great value and comfort that you
deserve with the location that you re-
quire. Located just three blocks from
Seattle University campus and minutes
from the central downtownarea. Our
suitesoffer generous living space with
fully equippedkitchens. Other amenities
include outdoor Jacuzzi, fitness roomand
complementary parking.
Call 1 800 906-6226 for rates and avail-
ability.
Opinion
Editorial
Endofthe Year
Haikus
Endof theyearcomes
Muchcraziness and laughter
Thenyoustart working
Graduation day
Throwyour hat into thesky
Get yourdiploma
SeattleSunshine
Comes often enoughin June
But the rainstill reigns
Summer funplaytime
Smallchildrenrun through
sprinklers
Cheeseballpoems rock
DevinSullivan
Gives KatieChing lotsof crap
Pour him aguiness
Jim Rennie is weird
Hequita fortnightago
But we lovehimso
Katie Ching
Of the AsianPersuasion
Banana Republic Queen
Amy Jenniges
Thequeenofall things
She'llsee youin TheStra\ger
AustinBurton
Cellphoneringingoff the hook
Who couldbecalling?
NicoleGyulay
She'llget thephone for you
Queenof bagpipes
BrookeKempner
Missingon Wednesday girl
TwininAustria
AmyBaranski
Gotscreamsyouu'veneverseen
Far from being"coy"
Jeff Dorion, whoo!
Who doesn't lovelittleJeff?
Whatchuwant
-
HAHA!
Alexis Juday-Marshall
Thereal fanstasymascotof
THE WEEK
Holdsher mealplantight
Sonia Ruiz
Made it withoutquittingonce
She'sgotsome weaksauce
BenStangland
He took photosandgotadsonce
Nowhe'sgot theballandchain
LizRankos
Didn'tneedafancydigitalcamera
She's gotsnap appeal
ErinRobinson
International womanof
MYSTERY
Give her a photoassignment
Scan Reid
Don't ya wanna pinchhis
CHEEKS?
Single and willing
Angelaand Annette
We've been waitingfor youall
NIGHT
Unofficial Specstaffers
Alltherest
We wishyouthe best
It'stoo late to writeanymore
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsists ofKatie Ching,Amy
Jenniges andJim Rennie. Signed commentariesreflect the
opinions of the authors andnot necessarily those of the
Spectator,SeattleUniversityor its studentbody.
Science fiction writing
serves as aplayground
for the mind and soul
Iwould like to settle a literary
misconception that many have
about genre fiction, specifically
the science fictionvarietyofgenre
fiction. Apparently, most people
think that science fiction has no
real place in the literary fiction
world.Ididn't even know there
was a difference until recently.
Myeyeshavebeenopened tocer-
tainattitudes in the literary world
that would look down on me ifI
ended up writing science fiction.
Ihave never been exposed to
these literary discriminations be-
fore. As a writer who desires to
write good literature as well as
science fiction, at firstIwas frus-
tratedanddisheartenedby thejeers
and taunts. Somepeersexpressed
their ignoranceby telling me all
sci-fi writers were nerds, com-
plete withbad impersonations of
them.
This disdain of science fiction
writers even exists in the upper
echelons of writing instructors.
Oneteachercomparedsciencefic-
tion, and other genre fiction, to
pornography.Ihadthe feelingthat
his argument was slightly on the
Jake
Faris
Spectator Columnist
sideof hyperbole. However, hy-
perboleaside, there is stilla very
acutesentiment leveled atscience
fiction from the rest of the"liter-
ary"fiction world.Ithink the same
sentiments, though not as acute,
existinmainstreamcultureas well.
However,thatmightbechanging.
Thereare twodifferent kinds of
science fiction. Basic science fic-
tionhascome tomeanstoriesthat
"If poetsare theunacknowledged
legislatorsof the world,science fiction
writersare itscourts jesters.
"
-bruce
Sterling,ProloguetoBurning Chrome
have futuristic or supernatural el-
ements in them.These arestories
likeBuck Rodgersormovieslike
TheFifthElement. These are the
examples thatpeopleusually think
of when someone mentions "sci-
ence fiction." However,thisisnot
the science fiction thatIthink of.
There are books and writers
within the genre of science fic-
tion, a kind of genre sub-group.
These writers know how to use
the freedom inherent in science
fiction. Without having to adhere
toanyreality laws,theyare free to
create whatever world they want.
Often,goodscience fiction islike
holding up a distorted mirror to
our ownreality.
Good sci-fi writers, like court
fools, point out society's ills and
tendencies.Sure you laugh,butin
a very sobering way.
In Snow Crash, by Neil
Stephenson, the reader takes part
in a world where everything is
franchised,includingreligionand
armies. Stephenson creates his
world, as well as some bizarre
characters,and just lets the story
happen.Amore "literary"minded
writerfollowsessentially the same
process, just with more murky
"symbolism" andless creativity.
William Gibson, the forerunner
of modern sci-fi,has writtenshort
stories that aremore likemagical
realismthanscience fiction.How-
ever,his critique of humanity is
stillreadily apparent.In "TheBe-
longing Kind," one of Gibson's
short stories, the reader notices
how importantitis for humans to
belong,even if theybelong to the
wrongspecies.
Therearemany other examples
of how sci-fi writers servea very
important role not only in litera-
ture,but alsoin theconscience of
mainstream society.Ithink the
discriminatory trend will start to
shiftas younger writerswhohave
readsci-fiandunderstanditsplace
in literature,begin to replace the
close-minded literary types.
JacobFan's is a juniormajoring
in creative writing. His e-mail
addressis: farisj@seattleu.edu.
Seattle
—
♥— University
Keeping Watch Since 1933
KatieChing, WarriorPrincess ErinRobinson,Fried Tofu
AmyJenniges,Mrs.Jolie James Nau,Watercolor Boy
BrookeKempner,Kick-assColor MikeBalbin,FluffyKiller
Queen SethCooper,BibleBoy
Amy Baranski,Areolalicious ShannonVanLiew,TheChicken
JimRennie,SoFreshandSoClean- Girl
Clean BrandyGevers,ClubLuva
Jeff Dorion,SexMachine,Orgy BenStangland,Mr.Moneybags
Queen TomisGuillen,Advisor
NicoleGyulay,Receptionist
AlexisJuday-Marshall,Evil Staffwriters:CarlBergquist,
Laugher AustinBurton,Jake Fans,
DevinSullivan,Rock Stacker ShantiHahler,Jamila Johnson,
Sonia Ruiz,PunkRock Superstar andScan Reid(he's socute!)
LizRankos,DarkRoomDiva
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Now even the freshmen are reflecting
Turn to the centerof this paper
andyou'll finda montageof reflec-
tions by the senior members on
board this staff summing up their
blurry memories of four years at
SeattleUniversity ina random,ec-
centric and half-cocked way. Oh,
don't forget heartfelt. "You're all
my friends,I'llmissthegood times
..."blah,blahblah.
Glory hogs.
As freshmen rookie and one of
thebeacons ofsanityon thisstaff,I
felt itwasmydutytooffer an alter-
nativeperspectivetotheyear'sclos-
ing.BeforeIbecome oldenoughto
block out my freshmen year with
frequentexcursions to the Garage,
I'll make my final thought on it
now. Ipromise this memoir will
readsansmaudlin recollectionsand
saccharin-filled dedications.
This past year has not been an
"interesting time" or "greatexperi-
ence." Instead, it was more of a
series of spectacular, disturbing,
aspirin-inducing and stupidly fun
events. We all read the Security
Report,after all.
Who can forget the first week of
SU initiation when everyone was
practically throwingthemselves in
front ofsomeone's moving legs to
meet new people.
Idon'tknow aboutanyone else,
butwasn'trememberingnamessuch
apain in the ass?Iwould be all
buddy-buddy with a complete
BeforeIbecome oldenoughtoblock
OUT MYFRESHMEN YEAR WITH FREQUENT
EXCURSIONS TO THE GARAGE, I'LL MAKE
MY FINAL THOUGHT ONIT NOW.
Scan
Reid
Spectator Columnist
strangeronenightandthen thenext
day,strive toavoideyecontactifI
passed them on the street. To this
day, most of the freshmenIknow
goby "Hey, you."
What's amazing is how in the
first few weeks ofcollegecan sud-
denlymakeyoudespisehighschool
withapassion.Maybe it's theabil-
ity tosleepbetween classes,oroc-
casionally skipping themaltogether
ter at 8 am? Why,WHY?!
Unlike most, I'll praise those
delectable delights of Bon Appe"tit
brought to us through Columbia
StreetandtheChieftain (that'sright,
no Hawk's Nest, the upperclass-
menbeat that intome).Thebanana
breadin the latteris kiddiekrack,I
swear.However,astheyeariswind-
ing down, so apparently, I've no-
ticed has the foodquality. I'mno
foodcritic (moviesonly,baby)but
whenIbuyamorningbagel,Ikinda
don't want it to have the ability to
substitute foradoorstop.Mealplan
dollars mayhelpone from blowing
my spending money at QFQ but
with threebucks stillbuying mea
salty burger and fries at Dick's,
futuredealings withthosecafeteria
with little reprisal.Ithink it's the
fantastic feeling of not having to
deal with all the socialclique shite
in everyone's four-year required-
by-lawinstitution.
Still, despite this much needed
stress reliever,Iunfortunately dis-
covered an even greateramount in
my initialundergraduatedays.Like
an idiot,Ilet the freedom course
through my veins like a caffeine
addiction,papers found a way of
beingwrittenusually twohoursbe-
fore theirdeadlines.And whydidI
schedulemy firstclassforFallQuar-
cashiers seem indoubt.
Beinga freshmen alsohadsome
sweet perks this year.Primo seats
weregiven out at the OA Caberet,
andfloorretreats forfreshmenonly
aboundedin the first few months.
We'realso luckyenough tosee the
fruits of the Student Center con-
struction in two years,even if its
having todeal with its headaches.
We've also had the benefit of hav-
ing a proactive ASSU Representa-
tive in Scan O'Neill (wellon his
way to owning the school) who
along with other officers champi-
onedfor 24-hourcomputer labsand
student representationonadminis-
tration committees.
In light of all this, most will re-
member the earthquake, their first
Quadstock (or not, depending on
your choice of beverage),
Campion's rats, and the sudden ap-
pearance of a multitude of attrac-
tive girls in the opening days of
spring.
Forme,though, therealhighlight
of this first year at SU has been
working on this quirkyandborder-
linecrazynewspaperstaff.No,not
becauseIget toseemoviesfor free.
Workingonnews storiesbrought
me a greaterawareness of the cam-
pus and the people that affect it.
Hangingaroundtheeditors andwrit-
ers helped in tempering my own
writing. And trading insults with
the copy editors brought me inner
peace.
Residingin thedungeon-likeSUB
basement,those withinTheSpecta-
tor office whittle away their time
typing overdue stories it the com-
puterroomorsnoozingon thecom-
fortable lounge sofas.Writers may
strugglewithstories andeditorsmay
complain about their duties,but in
theend,theyallcomeback because
they're paid. That, and we know
how to have fun. Features Editor
JeffDorion canbefoundeitherdanc-
ing on tables or working design
skills on the Pagemaker program,
andanynightpresentsthepossibil-
ity ofNewsEditor A.my Baranski
spazingintoaneuroticstateor flash-
ingthose with virgin eyes.
In hindsight, the best peopleI
know atcollegeareon thenewspa-
per staff. Even though some un-
godlynightsofproducing thepaper
leadinto1a.m.,Iask myself,where
wouldIbe withoutEditor-in-Chief
Katie Ching's sporadic laughter,
Staff Writer AustinBurton shame-
lessly plugging me in one of his
columns,andManagingEditor Amy
Jennigesbeingmywriting mentor,
even withherdemeaning,"oh,Scan
that's so cute" phrases.
Props to A&E Editor Nicole
Gyulay for givingme a forum for
my movie review obsession, and
for buying me cookies. Equal ku-
dos go to Opinions Editor Jim
Renniefor tolerating the lateness of
mycolumnandforcutting thatmop
onhisheadearlierin the year.Busi-
nessEditor Ben Stangland: thanks
for you're helpon the survey and
getting me to wonder justhow the
heckafreshmen canreflect onany-
thing.
Oh,andas forSoniaRuiz,Brooke
Kempner and Devin Sullivan
(Devin=Spectator!),youallalready
know you're cool.
Furthermore, life on TheSpecta-
tor has been both educational as
well as fun.Ilearned more about
workingonanewspaperand whatit
will take to work on say "more
professional"ones.
Andas for life as a freshmen,I'll
leave you with this: when you're
roommate says he wished he had
breasts,likes theshoesO.J.woreon
thenightofthe murder, that every-
one inGreenpeace is communist,
and that he thinks women's rights
shouldgoback to the wayit wasin
the50's,it's time tomoveout.
Scan Reid is a freshman
majoringingodonlyknows what.
His e-mail address is:
reids ©seattleu.edu.
letters to
the Editor
SEAC
respondsto
Quadstock
comments
AsPresidentoftheStudentEvents
and Activities Council (SEAC),I
felt thatIhadtoaddress thepast two
issuesofTheSpectatorinresponse
to theeditorial column and thelet-
ters related toQuadstock from stu-
dents on campus. Iwant to let
students know about the truth of
planning this event.
Tobegin, for the past couple of
years, theResidenceHallAssocia-
tion (RHA) has hosteda barbeque
on the day of Quadstock. The
barbequewasplannedfor thisyear's
Quadstock;unfortunately,RHAhad
a problemobtaining a foodpermit
and wereunable tohostabarbeque.
Thus,thisis thereasonwhyno food
wasservedonthedayofQuadstock.
Secondly, the problems that oc-
curred this year inrelation toalco-
hol werenotrelated tohavingabeer
gardenattheevent. Infact, thebeer
garden hasnever been responsible
foranalcoholpoisoning. Theprob-
lems withalcoholoccurinthedorms
beforeandafterQuadstock,andare
typically due to underage by resi-
dents.
In response to the editorial col-
umnonMay 17,2001whichstated,
"PerhapsSEACstretchedtheirbud-
getabit toothin witheventsearlier
in the week, which were poorly
attended." If The Spectator had
attended the events earlier in the
week,they wouldhaveseen thatall
ofthe eventswerefullyattended. In
fact,there was standingroomonly
duringsomeof theevents. Inaddi-
tion, SEAC did not stretch their
budget "too thin," instead wehave
programmed over 28 events this
year with a very limited budget.
The mission of SEAC is to puton
good,quality events for students
throughout the year, thus our
$38,000 budget is used for the en-
tire school year, not just on
Quadstock. All total, SEAC was
able tospend$32,000onQuadstock
andrelated eventsbecause wewere
able tomakeback alimitedamount
ofrevenue onWinterball,Battleof
the Bands andQuadstock itself. It
is hard to say what more could be
askedofSEACgiventheconstraints
we have facedover the year.
At this timeIwould like to ap-
plaud the followingSEAC officers
for puttingon greatevents for this
year: Jake Dixon, Vice-President
of Public Relations, Peachy
Lorenzo,Vice-PresidentofAdmin-
istration, Will Smith, Vice-Presi-
dent of Operations and Teddy
Wiley, Vice-President of Finance.
Lastly,Iwouldlike to thankSeattle
University for making the yearof
2000-2001 a success.
LisaPascuzzi
SEACPresident
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Commencemeni
Information
Undergraduate Ceremony
10:00 a.m,June 10
at Seattle'sMercer Arena
(Graduates arriveby 9:30 a.m.)
Graduate Ceremony
3:00p.m, June 10
at Seattle's Mercer Arena
(Graduates arrive by 2:30p.m.)
For more information:
http://www.seattleu.edu7commencement/
ARTS&ENTERTAINMENT
PearlHarborwillblow yououtof the water
ALEXIS JUDAY-MARSHALL
SportsEditor
Many have been anticipating
PearlHarbor's,impactsince itsfirst
trailer graced the screens in late
November.Andwhilemostmovies
do notusually liveup to the hype,
PearlHarbor doespack a satisfy-
ing action punch.
The film starts with the storyof
twoyoungboys,drawntogetherby
their loveforplanesand theirdreams
of flying. The boys become men
andlaterDanny(JoshHartnett)and
Rafe(BenAffleck) findthemselves
flying for the army,and falling for
the same beautiful woman, army
nurse Evelyn (KateBeckinsale).
The film begins with the love
triangle and ends with a twisted
heapofrubble.
Everythingin thismovieis beau-
tiful. From the scenery of Hawaii,
to the vintage costumes, to
Beckinsale's perfectly red mouth.
Noexpensewassparedforthekiller
visuals, which fill the screen from
beginning to end.
Theactual bombingofPearlHar-
bor,which lastsnearly40 minutes,
is breathtaking, fast-paced and as
real as youcangetsittinginaplush
cinema seat. When the planes re-
treat, the audience is left to deal
with the aftermath, and thecoping
of the on-screencharacters.
While director MichaelBaymay
be known for filling his movies
withoverlypatrioticsymbolismand
cheesyromance,his strongestasset
is his ability to recreate the sheer
terror that many musthaveexperi-
enced earlyin the morning ofDec.
7,1941. Anuncountable numberof
planes cover the sky, and there is
nothing that anyoneon the ground
or in the ships can do to protect
themselves.Bulletsandbombs whiz
by,takingaimuponsoldiers,nurses
and innocent civilians.
The airbattlescenesin this film
will make even those who never
considered flying want to try it.
Because of the complexity of the
computeranimation in this film,it
is hard to tell what exactly isreal.
But by the time the audience sees
thefirst bombdropped,noneof that
matters. The explosionand subse-
quentsinkingof theU.S.S. Arizona
is breathtaking.
The romance surrounding the
three main characters could have
been doneaway with,as wellas the
verycornydialogue.In fact,center-
ing the storyaround theonlyblack
character, "Doric" Miller (Cuba
Gooding,Jr.)might havebeenmore
interestingandmorebelievable.But
then again,it is a Disney film.
PearlHarboris notanotherSav-
ingPrivateRyanorThinRedLine.
Itdoesnotmake theaudiencethink
aboutmuch morethanhow Evelyn
keepsher lipstick soredand shiny
withoutsmearingit all overherco-
star's lips or uniforms. Its focus is
merely toentertain,and it delivers
on that point.
Whateverits faults,thoseinclud-
inga few historicalones tobesure,
Pearl Harbor is a visual feast for
thosein search of an action fix.
Photo courtesy touchstonepicturesand jerryBruckheimer, inc. / ilm.
Assquadrons ofJapanese warplaneslaunch asurprise attack onPearl
Harbor,America is suddenly thrust into World War11.
PHOTO COURTESY TOUCHSTONEPICTURES AND JERRY BRUCKHEIMER, INC./ ANDREW
COOPER, SMPSP.
Academy Award winner Cuba Gooding, Jr. stars as Doris "Dorrie"
Miller, oneof theheroesof theattack onPearlHarbor.
Something, for everyone
this summer at theGorge
SONIA RUIZ
CopyEditor
Doesn't anyone like to spend
eight hours in the burning sun to
hear some of their favorite bands
echooff ahillside while standing
in line at the port-a-potty? Sum-
mer tours have
taken a nose-dive
since the glory
days of
Lollapalooza,and
this year,
Washington's
own "nature
arena."TheGorge
Amphitheaterwill
onlyhost threeof
these tours.
While the
Gorge will host
many countrymusic stars such as
Brooks and Dunn and Kenny
Chesney, the only "festival" type
tours to stopbyare the ever-punk
Warped Tour, the freak-show of
Ozzfest and for both the hip-hop
headand theraver,theüber-urban
AreaOne festival.
Consistently making a "come-
back"everythree yearsorso,punk
musichas alwaysbeenable tocom-
bine any two musical genres to-
gethertogeta totally new waveof
punk.Punk and ska, skaandhip-
hop, hip-hop and rock, rock
and. ..roll?Whatever thegenre,the
WarpedTourwillcontinue tobring
the kids outof the mails and into
the woods toexperiencethe latest
way togive amiddle finger to the
establishment.
Thisyear's lineupfor theWarped
Tour includesFenixTX,LessThan
Jake,Rancid,BouncingSouls,The
Vandals,GoodCharlotte andKool
Keith.Asalwaystherewillbepunk
sports such as BMX and skate-
boardingexhibitions, lhewarpeo
Tourcomes to theGorgeonJuly3.
Just whatkeepsOzzfest aliveis
anyone's guess.But, on June 25,
here it comes,whether you like it
or not, the one concert your par-
ents don't want to let you see.
Black Sabbath,
Marilyn Manson,
Slipknot, Papa
Roach, Linkin
Park, Crazytown
and Disturbed are
on the bill which
lembles
the
ker and more
;ry half of a
L countdown,
jfest is losing
eh of its edge
and opting for a
more radio-friendly, "we may be
suburban, but we're still angry,"
list of bands. Catch all the noise
with theboys (thereare no female
artists on the bill).
Butmaybeguitarsjustain'tyour
thing. Maybe you like the elec-
tronic beat that's sopopular nowa-
days. Not to worry, Area One is
goingtocenterinontheGorgethis
year.Createdfrom thefuzzy-warm
world of Moby, Area One is a
house/trance/hiprhop/street tour
making itsdebut thissummer.The
list of bands include The Roots,
New Order, Outkast, Moby,The
Orband PaulOakenfold. A lineup
that will make you think you're
clubbing the streets of New York
Cityrather than the backwoods of
Washington.
This is mypick for "Best Show
to BlowYourWad On," as tickets
will runover $60. The show hap-
pens Aug.3, though, soyou have
plenty of time to save up your
pennies.
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Upcomingblockbusters set toempty manya wallet
ScanReid
StaffReporter
Summer is upon the fortunate
peopleof theNorthernHemisphere.
And what does this mean for the
restless collegestudent,brain-fried
from exams? Tanning? Outdoor
BBQ's? Pointlessly-sized bikinis?
No! It means movies,and lots of
'em.
Withspecialeffectsgloryhounds,
The Mummy Returns and Pearl
Harbor,emptying walletsand top-
ping the box office, there is little
doubt the blockbuster season is in
high gear. Moviegoers have also
shown theyarehungry for big pic-
tures, and this year
shouldbenoexception,
with at least one
superhyped flick com-
ing outevery weekend
till the endofAugust.
There is always the
expectationof the one
big, killer, must-see
movie of the summer.
Unfortunately,though,
ScoobyDooisstill be-
ing filmed and Ameri-
cans will have to wait
untilnextsummer tosee the "live-
action"renditionof thepopular70s
cartoon.Shucks.
Still, there is a smorgasbord of
cinema to feast one's soon-to-be-
glazed-overeyesupon in the com-
ing months.
Hugh Jackman (X-Men) and
comeback-kingJohn Travolta star
in Swordfish, a movie opting to
push the action envelope, for re-
leaseonJune 8.Themovie,abouta
spy hired by the CIA to hack into
and steal the government'sunused
fund reserve, may sport Travolta
witharidiculous headofhair,butit
also has himpopping out of a car
roof and taking out two cars with
silverpistols in a fast-paced chase
sequence.Sweet.
Alien invasion spoof,Evolution,
starring David Duchovny and Or-
lando Jones,whichopens the same
day,looks evenmoreappealing for
its humor. That,and there's some-
thingbewitchingaboutDuchovny's
eyes.
Next weekend will feature
Disney's Atlantis: The Lost Em-
pire, a sum of shoddy animation
and a running out of story ideas.
Most inside sourcesexpresseddis-
appointment with Atlantis, which
has the benefitofno music scenes,
butalso the disadvantageofcharac-
ters with two lines for noses. The
likely victor for the weekend of
June15is whatevery20-something
malewillbeouttosee:TombRaider,
themoviebasedonthepopularvideo
game, starring Angelina Julie's
breasts.
MostHollywood flicks thissum-
merhaveagenuineamountofbuzz
to their names. A.1., which opens
June 29, is the latest from
Director Steven Spielberg
about a robot boy (Haley
Joel Osment)created for a
family thatcannothavechil-
dren.Themovie is expected
to be half Pinocchio-ish,
with the boy searching for
humanity, and half adven-
ture.Theanticipationaround
the filmishigh,beingthat it
wasaprojectoriginallycon-
ceived for the late Director
StanleyKubrick.
New leaps will be taken
in computer graphics in
films like Final Fantasy:
The Spirits
Within,CatsandDogs,
andDoctorDoolittle 2.
The most ambitious is
the first,another movie
drawinginspirationfrom
a video game franchise,
whichsets outtoperfect
the holy grail of CGI
(Computer Generated
Image),theanimationof
lifelike humans.
Fantasy's look may
draw peopleto the theaters,but itis
questionablewhether theplot,said
tobeabitmorecomplex thanmost,
willkeep them inthe seats.
Simpler fare willbe foundinCats
andDogs, whichdetailsa slapstick
warbetweenbothspecies,andDoc-
tor Doolittle 2, the sequel of the
remake, withEddie Murphy again
reprising the role of the man who
walks, talks, runs, jumpsand sings
withthe animals.
Speakingofanimalsandremakes,
ThePlanetoftheApes,byDirector
Tim Burton, willhit screens July
25, starringMr.Marky Mark him-
self,Mark Wahlberg, as a human
stranded on a world ruled by pri-
mates.Those who followed the old
Apes saga (yes, saga, as in more
than three),shouldnote thisversion
willbeabitdifferent fromtheorigi-
nal, such as not taking place on
Earth.
The movie,however, willhavea
few surprises,possibly in a man/
ape love scene between Wahlberg
and co-starHelenaBonhamCarter
(though it'srumored studio execs
cut it), and a new twist ending,
whichBurtonpicked fromfourdif-
ferent others he filmed.
Remakes and adaptations may
come out on top, but the fate of
sequels this yearis indoubt.Juras-
sic Park 3(July IB")onceagainwitt
exposethepublic tothemajestyand
terrorof dinosaurs,but it faces the
daunting task ofredeeming the JP
rchise from the dino dud, TheLost World: JurassicPark.
Little advertised films like
Scary Movie 2 (July 4) and
American Pie 2 (August 10)
willalsohave tooutpacetheir
belovedprecursors,especially
in shock value. Scary Movie
2's creators, Shawn and
Marian Wayans, will spoof
classic horror films like The
Exoricist in their current go-
around.
American Pie2 will try to
outdo its famous apple pie
sceneandone-linersbyshow-
ing all theguys' first year in
£ liege, with the leadcharac-,Jim (JasonBiggs),getting
ready for a visit from über-babe,
Nadia (ShannonElizabeth).
Therearemanygiantsinthesum-
mer schedule,but the sleeper hit
this year may be at summer's tail
end, on August 24 when Jayand
Silent Bob StrikeBackarrives.The
cult-favorite duo. Jay (Jason
Mewes) and Silent Bob (Kevin
Smith)fromClerks,Mallrats,Chas-
ingAmy andDogma get their own
movie,centeringon their quest to
sabotage a Hollywood adaptation
of their lives.
Thefilm,whichsetrecords in test
screenings,willreunitememorable
characters and actors fromall four
pastmovies with a cast including
Jason Lee, Ben Affleck, Matt
Damon, Chris Rock, Joey Lauren
AdamsandtheeverattractiveEliza
Dus\\\ui {.Bring it On).
It'sprobably agoodidea tostart
looking for that summerjobnow.
PHOTO COURTESYWARNERBROTHERS AND IMDB.COM.
Hugh Jackman (left) and John Travolta (right) star in
action movie, Swordfish.
photocourtesy ofimdb.com, dreamworksllc,and
Columbiapictures/Murrayclose.
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DavidDuchovny,JulianneMoore,SeannWilliam "
ScottandOrland Jones(fromleft toright), star
insci-fispoof. Evolution. <
AMonthandaDaytellsharrowingstoryofNigerian author's imprisonment
RonHunter
Staff Reporter
Past readers of this diary have
stated upon completion that they
were sunk into a state of melan-
choly. AMonthandaDayprovides
a personal and sequential account
of the events that led up to the
imprisonment, and later the unjust
execution of the author,Ken Saro-
Wiwa.
It's a story that lingers on your
mind long after it has been read.
Provoking, touching and overtly
unfair are justa few of the words
usedtodescribeSaro-Wiwa'sstory.
Have you everbeen so focused
onreadingabook,andthenrealized
you needed something to drink?
Butinsteadofsettingthebookdown,
you blindly feel your way to the
kitchen for a drink of water,only
pausing fora second ortwotogulp
down the plastic bottle's content.
This is the type of book that will
haveyoubumping intowallson the
way to the kitchen.
Thepremise of this narrativewas
writtenback in 1993,prior toSaro-
Wiwa'sarrest;hecompletedit while
he was inprison. It providesdis-
gusting tales of his imprisonment;
however, it is primarily written
around the events that ledup tohis
arrest. Thechaptershe wrotewhile
in captivity have very much en-
richedhisbook. It is not a diary in
the truesense,but rather achrono-
logically documentednovel.
HailedasoneofAfrica'sliter-
ary elite, and admired by many
of Britain's top writers,such as
his close friend William Boyd
who wrote the introduction to
thisbook,healsobecame one of
Nigeria's most frequentprison-
ers
—
a tenant to the prison in
whichhe wouldremain untilhis
death.
AMonthandaDayisastory
hurriedly told— Saro-Wiwa
knew death wasnear. Though
quickly scribbled,it isfilledwith
countless turn-me-now pages.
Butheishauledoff tojailbefore
he had a chance toedit it.
And, as little-known as most
contemporary Africannovelists
are today,thelast thinghe would
want todoispublishabook that
could compromise all the good
workhehas already done.
It is fully known, regardless of
how lucidawriteryou are, scrib-
blingis notacceptedin the literary
world,no matter what the circum-
stances. So to protect his name,
evenafter death,hehad his manu-
script illegally smuggled into his
cell,knowing full well that should
prison informants or his captors
learn of this activity, the conse-
quences wouldbe severe.
Every night when thecells were
the leastnoisy and the guards were
asleep, Saro-Wiwa, in a dimly lit
corner,put thefinishingtoucheson
his book. Documentingfor publi-
cationplausible accountsofhis im-
<"""■■,>immmmnnim mmmm -«rp * t%v putt
KEN SARO-WIWA
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prisonment— accounts that might
havebeen better left alone.
The first third of his book pro-
videsagrippingdetailofoneof the
most disgustingprison systems in
the free world— an un-managed
prison system infested with ver-
min, thugs and human waste. The
other two-thirds,which waswritten
before Saro-Wiwa wentto jail,tells
of theauthor'sstruggle toimprove
living conditions for the Ogoni
people. His narrative has several
excerptsof meetings withmanyof
Nigeria's stubborn luminaries as
wellasmany ofhisowncontempo-
raries.
Saro-Wiwapressesthemtocome
to terms with him regarding
government neglect and the
degradation of Ogoniland by
big oilcompanies. Very little
of his book is devoted to his
I family. All his energyis con-
sumed inpreserving what he
I perceivesas the extinctionof'
hisculture— theOgonipeople., Saro-Wiwa spendsamonth
and aday in jail,and then all
charges are miraculously
dropped. But no sooner than
he was released did the gov-
ernment yank himback in,an-
choring the 54yearoldnovel-
ist in detention where he re-
mainedalone,armedwithpreg-
nant ideas, but summoned to
shackles and chains.
An emergency meeting of
commonwealth nations was
calledinAuckland,NewZealand,
to stave off an unjustifiable ex-
ecution. The Nigerian Minister
present at themeeting wasasked
to show mercy. The Queen of
England, President Clinton and
Pope John Paul IIhad allbegged
theNigerianleader toreconsider.
Nelson Mandela took to the po-
dium askingallHeads ofState to
remaincalm,calculating withsuch
a worldwide outcry the military
leaders of Nigeriawouldreverse
their verdict. It was at that very
moment thatNelsonMandela was
informed via a news wire from
the Associated Press,confirming
that Saro-Wiwa was indeedex-
ecuted. The meeting wasimmedi-
ately adjourned. A Month and a
Day grabs you and drags you
throughacourseonNigeria'scrude
and heartless politics, providing
readers withmore than the normal
news briefof theminority people's
struggle.This tear-jerkerof a book
is quite hard to find. Some local
bookstores, primarily used book-
stores,may carry it,or look for his
recently released biography titled
In the ShadowofaSaint,writtenby
his son,Ken Saro-Wiwa, Jr.
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rT^ina had to stand on her
toes to see over the lab
JL benchtoanswermyques-
tions. Likeme,shewasn'tquite tall
U _ enough for the countersin thebiol-
""*"*■ j|Si' 'j'W^i, ogy lab,butwebothshared acom-
■:** "*^:fe; pulsion for answering and asking
fl questions. She was my lab TA in
M JM Biology165, and when wediseov-
g& ered that we livedon thesame floor
M in Campion and were taking the
same general chemistry class, as
some would say, it was all over.. ,, H We've gotten to the point wherejfi - « I people mistakenly call one by the
:--'-^'"?-"v"i■■";■*'. '^$4^^^^^^^^&%- ' other'sname.
'Tffi| ~'ti^S^^l^^^^P'' IarrivedatSeattle University an
v@f^4?M^^ | |k over-anxious,scaredand homesick
/^"&IJ!Ktr <f *■',>::- freshman. I'm still over-anxiousHHH^^^SjIBHHv iask tne |ncnd wn° k|ds me ab°ut
carryingapencilboxsoIwon
'
t lose
my favoritepencil); I'm scared to
mmJ^iipl|eP (MWHIHl@ death of tho day after graduation=llw^BllIIlEi IIWl andIknow that no matter where 1_ _
# am'111stillbe pirnor tne
EClltOr~IH"~C.nlGl days yc^undermyparents' roof.
SeeKatieChingonpage10
r
■BnUf JMP "^V HMIGODTrisha!Iam,
«p^§-#^ ■bt
'
I J like" TOTALLY sradu[*,Mjjfeos, *^t^ 1 ating! And I haven"t
Br^^^"^Ek^kfl even accomplished my goal of"w^r^f* '■ brushing Justin Timberlake's hair\m *V * i&*3*" s: by the timeIwasdonewith school.
I
-
, « V j^ WhateverTREVOR! You were like, so cool in your
O-, l^^^,' i,. f V j senior reflection last year! Well,' 'kfl* ;'»/^-» you betterholdonto your Gap Hip
■\:s^^^o*P?^L ' ?s&*( f°Ps Trish. cuz I'm gonna TOP
"S*^* * ■:,'$ ;^i3f£L k THAT.
fl It Remember the time Istarted
jj^^VH school here, and 1hadn't evendis-
covered the power oflipgloss yet?
Like,ohmigod,IwasSUCHageek
Jj^^djjk whenIfirstcamehere.It"snowon-
Mtffl der I don't really talk to all my
freshman friends anymore.But,it's
theirloss that theycan' tbaskin the
glow of my TOTALLY cute new
capris fromJ. Crew! And Uke remember the time V
was like, no way, and the dorm
people were,like,you better, and
"^FcTq1 Bfc(^^mH(^^BH thenextthingIknew 1 waslivingin
Features Editor tefiflW
""wM
\ /
Brooke's Stupid
Senior Reflection:
yjm ■ J^ A t this stage, the mere%k /\ thought of writingare
■&:" ""^L A. JL flection makes me
I% jCi groan. With theendsonearandmy
I J?** \ Ir^! entire life before me to figure out,
the lastthingIwant todo issithere
jmm and ponder on the past. 1 don't
B^^Mfejjj I know whetherthis is ahealthyatti-
v i? : I tude or not. MaybeIshould be
I taking more time to examine my
PPB^^j undergraduatecareer,butrightnow
n*KB^^:' 1don't reallycare.Ijust want to be
done.
j| I I Irealize it's good toreflect at
SeeBrookeKempner on page10
BROOKE KEMPMER .
Lead StoryEditor
A&E Editor
Iimmediatelybeganwhiningwhenit wasannounced thatallof TheSpectatorseniorstaffis "required" to writeasenior reflection. "I don't have anything reflective to
say,"Ithought. "Ijust want toget theheck out of here."But
neverthelessIknewIcouldnot getoutofit,soIbeganthinking
about whata reflection really is. Myexperienceof
reading other people's reflections showed me that
most of them turnout inoneof three ways: theyare
either really funny, really concerned with social
justice and makingthe worldabetter place,or they
are completely random and make no sense at all.
Now,Iknow lamnotfunny
—
at leastnot whenlam trying tobe— and
althoughIcare about social justice and all that,Idon't thinkIhave
anything tosay thathasn't beensaidbefore. So,thatleaves me with
theoptionofmakingnosenseatall. Perhaps that ismostappropriate,
becauseIguessIusually don't make much sense. Already,you see,I
SeeNicole Gyulayonpage10
V
.?; v t>.m Beinga |' Imanager w* Iexpectit. >
and now
somethir
perspectivi
I to thankal
DISCOUNT
SENIORS
SAY
"Everybodysave!
"
The seniors of
The Spectator 2000-2001.
Clockwise from top left: Ben
Stangland; Devin Sullivan; Jeff
Dorion; Brooke Kempner; Jim
Rennie;Sonia Ruiz; Katie Ching.
Notpictured: Nicole Gyulay; Liz
Rankos andBrandyGevers.
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Ido not like writing seniorreflections.So instead,hereis alovely short story. Ithas
IjL 5 *N?J ___^__________H__J nothing to do withcollege or ThePBjfl BPVi Spectator or me lor that reason.
Bi^. «J Enjoy!Hfc^% 1 "Do youknow why beaverscut down trees.
dad?" Amory said.
"Hrn,yeah,wellit'stomakethosedamsthat
ls|j| they live in, right?"
QwSam Amory stirred in his ownthoughts there in
jS-NHMMmKIfI _ v theBurgerKing,his legsswayingbeneathhim.
Jack taking bigbites fromhisburger, waiting.
■:.; k- v^R^k "When'sMomcoming?"Amorysaid,look-
I ing past his lather at the television bolted in the' hPIjeP "" I corner °f tne room,not understanding what he's
/' watching.
W^BBKK^^^^^^^^^^^^^A, -, ■  , , . .^1 "■( toldyou Aim", she'll lieheresoon,any minute.
Finish up." Jack made one last mental check re-.— .-^______ .— . . __.__.___. — _ membering thatAmory'stoothbrushstilllay wetinWS( ° ) / A \ \I\I« ] /Zl_A__V_y U____l his bathroom._
# "Ithink weforgot your toothbrush," theboy looked
(■ODV fcClItOI" relentlessly at the television, sucking the ketchup off
See Sonia Ruiz onpage10
Although these little re-flectionshadsomeofmy
_^__- ..-
fellow staff members
IfclMMh j quaking in their hoots. I wasn'l
tf&KSfflSßfflpESsSmlßff&.t. worried, at least at first. While cv-
■" v eryone worried about writing sto-
SK^^SlBSkSS^^^^^?'"" a " riesforthepaperthatdidn'tinvolveteT'^jj^^ c.^fagj,, fact checkingand ashieldofobjec-fTOßwfflLlßfijilDr -^P^- tivity. I rested easy. I've written
jgm iV^^H dozens of columns and editorials
W&ssst '^lf over thepast twoyears.
-*■■ ien
'
rea
''
zec
''
didn't have that
much to say. What Imean is that
I've done the whole "reflection"
thing over my past few columns,
and evenone1wrote at the end of
lastyear.Whileeverybodyelse was
preparing tobeartheir souls,or tell
touching stories of lessons learned
or whatever,Iwas wonderinghow
manycardboardboxesIwouldneed
topack upmy apartment.
!__. j—. .
—
v
— . j p-—. p-vj— ] r-\j— lr-i(— — ] But like the goodOpinion EditorIam,
M r\ \ 5, 5 andsoon willnolongerbe,Icameup with*^ I— li— l I— l LJl_lL_I]L_IS_J L_r\_l LJL_l] some rambling, yet stimulating,prose to
jm^
" " as ■"- fill up the space (and you thought you
upinioneditor wereoff mehook).
So pay attentionbecauseI'llgive you
SeeJim Rennie on page10
J30ELB (3YT[sQ^a§7
A&EEditor
sdiatelybeganwhining whenitwasannounced that
The Spectatorseniorstaff is "required" to writea
r reflection. "Idon't have anything reflective to
ght."Ijust want toget the heck outofhere." But
»IknewIcouldnotgetoutof it,soIbeganthinking
about what a reflection really is. Myexperienceof
readingother people's reflections showedme that
most of themturn out inoneof threeways: theyare
either really funny, really concerned with social
justice and makingthe worldabetterplace,or they
are completely random and make no sense at all.
vIamnotfunny
—
at leastnot whenIam tryingtobe
—
and
:are about social justiceand all that,Idon't thinkIhave
say thathasn'tbeen saidbefore. So, thatleaves me with
fmakingnosenseatall. Perhapsthat ismostappropriate,
lessIusually don't make muchsense. Already,yousee,I
SeeNicoleGyulayonpage10
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Being a part of The Spectator for twoanda half yearsIthought it was only appropriate to finish my reignas the advertising
manager withmy ownad.Here at SeattleUniversityIhavelearnedmany things.Many nuggets ofwisdomcome whenyou least
expectit. WhenIwas a freshmanIdon't thinkIwould have imagined whereIam today.WhenIwas littleIwanted tobe a chef
andnowIamworkingmy way up anadvertising agency trying to focus on what drivespeople topurchase something over
something else.Lifehere at SU hasbroadenedmy viewof the world,andIbelieveIam able to lookat things withdifferent
perspectives.Ifeel very fortunate tobe hereand want to thank those who havehelped and inspired meon the way.Iwould like
to thankallofmy business professors for alloftheir insights outside of the classroom. Most importantly thoughIwouldlike to
thank my family and my fiancee KatieMcCarthy. Thank you for my wonderful experience.
BIH SUVNGLJ\KD
DISCOUNTED AdvertisingManager Clearance
Butafter fouryearsatSU,Ilook
at the world withaslightlydiffer-
entperspective,onethat challenges
the boundaries Ialways thought
limitedmeand onethat ispushing
me further toward independence
and adulthood.
I've been through college with
friends I'vemet inlabs,in classes,
in the dorms and at work. They're
peopleIrely on whenI'm stressed
outover school. But they're also
people who have pushed me head
first intoLake Washington, people
I've wandered around Seattle lost
with,peopleI'vespentfar toomuch
timeatcoffee with.
Knowing that Ihave these
people and these experiencesin
my life,Ifeel more confident
movingout intothe world. Ifeel
moreconfident askingquestions,
searching for answers andwork-
ingtoward whatIwant todo with
therestof my life.
thatdirtyapartmentwithyouand
the guy with the stick? Iam SO
OVER that!
What would Britney do if she
were graduating,like,likeIAM!
Ohmigod,she wouldtotallypierce
her bellybutton a SECOND time
and then make out with *sigh*
Justin. Remember that crazyboy-
friend of mine that looked like a
boyband member?
Trisha,I'mbeginning to worry
about Tauren.She says she's sick
of looking like a Bcllevuc girl. I
thought, like, EVERYONE
wanted to look like a Bellevue
girl!ThelastIheard from Tauren,
she was yanking some drag
queen'swig.She'snotactinglike
Mandy Moore— she'sacting like
MandyLESS!
Oh yeah, Trisha, like, remem-
_ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _
berthctimeIthrewmilk inBrock's i
eye?Iswear,Ihad to buy him ■
someelephantstatuetomakeitup
tohim-whatEVER!
My house is,like,TOTALLY I
purple right now! Don't get me I
wrong,Trish,cuz Tenis like,the I
BESTEST roommate EVER! I|
know she'll be, like, the |
COOLEST journalist (or what- |
evershe is) when we're old and |
I'm the new fashion expert for i
Gucci like Rachel on "Friends."
Ohmigod,Trish,do youthinkJen- .
nifer Aniston is really pregnant?
Thatwillreally screwuphercom-
'
plexion!
Anyway,I'moff togoonsome I
more dates, cuz, youknow, like,I
EVERYONEloves TIFFANY!So |
may the Backstreet be withyou, |
Trish!
2 Kool 2 Be4-gotten,
Tiffany
'
I
Kempner"from page
times,but get the feeling that this
is not the time.
Ithink that's what the summer
back atmy parents' house, work-
ingacrappyjob thatIcouldhave
gotten withouta college degree,
is for.
I'mgoing tohaveplenty,andI
mean plenty of time, for reflec-
tion. Iwant to think only about
what'sgoingonnow.Iwant tosit
in my living room with friends
and do stupid, thoughtless things
like see who can stand on their
heads the best because this is my
last chance to think dumb things
like that are hilarious with those
people.
Funny, I'm almost a college
graduate,andIthinkIhavereverted
back totheattention spanofa five-
year-old. Maybe you can tell this
fromthewayI'mwriting. It'sprob-
ablyallthenervous,excitedenergy
that iscoursing throughalmost ev-
ery senior's veins that has been
makingme a tad ADD.
Whichbrings me back to why
reflection just isn't working for
meat this point.
Withmy braininneedofsome
seniorRitalin,Idon'tthink it likes
the idea of stopping too long to
ponder the past. Iactually feel
more like running laps than sit-
tingdownstill to writeanything.
Ok,that'senough.I'mdone. I
shouldgocelebrate.
am rambling. My head is a jumble of many
"reflections,"intertwinedconfusingly with research
papertopicsandthe dateofmy nextdentalexam.But
among the fluttering jumble of thoughts in my
cluttered head, Ithink there is one thing worth
mentioning.
AsIleft one of my classes today
and headed for the Broadway Ga-
rage, Iwas worrying about my
grade on an assignmentIhad just
turnedin.IguessIwas smilingasI
was contemplating my academic
doom because suddenly,Iheard a
voice say, "Lookat thatprettygirl,
one of the few whosmiles as she's
onher wayhome." Ilooked up to
seea manstandingunderatreeand
smiling (notleering)atme;Ismiledback andkepton
walking.Buthis commentmade me feelhappy,and
it setme to thinking aboutwhat reallymattersinmy
life.That stranger, with a simple compliment, had
made me feel special
—
like my smile makes me
standoutof the crowd. He reminded me thatIhave
the powertomake my lifewhateverIwantit to be,
and to influence others with my attitude. He re-
minded me that simple kindness canmake a differ-
ence:a compliment can mean a lot,and a smile can
make aperson's day.The worries that often domi-
natemythoughts— grades,money,what othersthink
of the wayIdressandwalkand talk andwrite,what
nextyear isgoing tobe like— arenot whatisreally
important. What is really important isthe qualityof
yoursoul— how muchyoulove yourself,othersand
life itself. Throughout the trials
and tribulationsIhave faced inthe
last four years,the onlything I've
found Icould dependon is love.
The peopleIcare about are what
matters in my life,not meaning-
less rectangles of green paper or
even the much coveted number,
So, as Igo out into the great
unknown,Iwill try to tempermy
everyday anxieties by holdingon
to the things that make life worth living. Iwill be
proud of my achievements and forgiving of my
failures,andIwillneverbe toobusytogive someone
asmileandacompliment.Iwillnotforgetthepeople
Ilove, the people that have been the shoulders to
carry my burdens, the wings that helpme to fly.
Thankyou tomy family,my teachers(especiallyDr.
BosmajianandJeffPhilpott),myboyfriendMichael,
andmyfriends Ann,Andy,Elena,Molly,Jeff,Alex,
KatieChing and ErinHome.
Ilay wet inhis bathroom.
"I think we forgot your toothbrush,"
|theboy looked relentlesslyatthe televi-
|sion, sucking the ketchup off of his
|french fry.
"Teachersaysbeavers chew onwood
|all the time because if they don't, their
■ teeth will keep growing and growing
■ and never stop." Jack unzipped the
■ duffle bag,looking for the toothbrush.
"Yeah,Iguess that'strue." Jacklooked
■ up at his son for the first time that
■ weekendas he said this,really looked.
■ Thegrease from his meal made a thick
■ spreadon his throat andstomach. "You. excited for summer vacation, huh
J Aim'?""Mm,yeah.WhendoIseeyouagain?"'
Jack got up from the formed Formica'
table to get arefill.
"What's that? Yeah,youhave to ask'
your mom about that one, not sureyet,
I you canask your momlater." Outside,'
the trunk ofJack's car held most ofhis
I clothes, dishes, stereo and $2,000 he
saved from working overtime during
Christmas."Youwantsomethingelsethere
sport? Milkshake for theroad?"
"No," Amory wished he'd gotten an
orange soda instead of regular pop. His
mother didn't buyorange soda.
Jack slidback intothecurvedgreyplas-
tic chair across from his boy. Fast food
IMM"■MM*■MJMJB■MMjMJMMMMMM■
chewingonthings their teeth'llget sobig
they won't be able to eat anything any-
more since they won't be able to move
their jaws, and they'llendupdying."
"Really,"Jackcatches ablack cardrive
in the parkinglot.
Beforehetellshis sonhismotherishere
to take him, he wants to reach out and
Fast food restaurant furniture is designedto
BE HARD AND UNCOMFORTABLE.It GETS PEOPLE IN
AND OUT AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE.
restaurantfurniture isdesignedtobe hard
anduncomfortable. It gets people in and
outasquicklyaspossible.Nobody'slikely
to stick around harshly lit rooms with
uncomfortable plastic furniture. That's
why the tablesare sosmall too,nothing to
dobut eat the smallpackagesof food and
clearout,makeroomfor more customers.
"Teachersays that ifbeaversdon'tkeep
■MiMMMMiHml HH mWj mm mm mm mm mm mm mmI
touch his son's head, hair soft like the
feathers of ababychick.
"Mom!" Amoryslips outof theFormica
smooth chair and runs to his mother.
"Get your stuff Aim' we're late," the
mother is beautiful with tired arms and
workinghands. Jack takes this opportu-
nity to slip $300 into his son's bag and
grabs thebrownplastic tray toclean itoff
■—
—
1-"
— — ———— — — — —
-j
and stack on the garbage can markedI
"trash,"standing taut like a witness.
"Were youagoodboy for your dad?" |
"Yes,"Amoryissmallandsquarelike|
the Legomen he's left scattered on the|
carpetof his mother's apartment.
"Saygoodbye toyourdad,"shelooks |
through Jack's head,past his eyeballs,I
pasthis brains,past his skull and ontoI
theback of theroom where she watches I
the televisionbolted to the cornerof the i
room playing a rerun of a one hour i
drama too sad to be involved in the ■
selling of hamburgers and fries herein ■
the Burger King.
Jack takes hissonupinhis arms and ■
thinks ofonly goodthings.He feels his.
jawsconstrict under thepressure.
Theblack cardrivesoutoftheparking \
lottowardhomewhileJack slips intohis z
car and out to the freeway exit hoping
'
his son won't remember this encounter J
or everneed more than $300 his whole J
life.
Jack thinks ofonly good things as he
'
slips outoftown.unforgettingthis whole
'
day.
the secret to my writing style,
whichisalso the key tohow I've
grownand changed over the past
few years (betyou didn't see that
coming. .funnyhow thesereflec-
tion thingies work). So get out a
pen and write this down:
Idon't careif you like this.
Tada,that'sit.That's the secret.
Idon'tcare what you think about
my writing.Idon't even care if
you choosenot toread it.
Now don't get me wrong,of
courseIsmile whenIwalk around
campus and someone comple-
ments my writing.Ilove the fact
thatmyparentsreadeverycolumn
Iwriteand sharethem withtherest
of my family.But these are just
extrabonuses to whatreallymat-
ters.
Whatreallymattersis thatIlike
my writing and take something
away from it.Whatalso mattersis
thatItossissuesout intothepublic
forum for people to discuss. To
find out whether you agree or
disagree with my opinion is not
thereason toreadmy (oranyone's)
opinioncolumns. Thepurpose is
tocreatea debate,atthe veryleast
internally,overthe issues orideas
presented. In a certain respect,
havingsomeonedisagree withme
is better than having someone
agree withme.
I'vespent toomuchtimetrying
to please other people, whoever
they may be. Trying to be extra
nice and pleasing to friends,sig-
nificant others, whatever, in the
hopesofkeepingthem.Well for-
get that. Not to sound like a bad
rap song,but be true toyourself.
Figureout how to make yourself
happy, or at least not unhappy,
and hopefully some people who
get alongwith you because they
actually like you willstart hang-
ingout with you.
Similarly,Idon'treally care if
you like this reflection... but if
youdo, great.Maybe we'remore
alike thanyou think.
Thus my biggest lesson from
college:don'tsweatthesmallstuff.
T
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Sports
Men's basketball team names new head coach
Alexis juday-marshall
SportsEditor
TheSeattleUniversitymen
'
sbas-
ketball team announced the hiring
ofthenew headcoach lastTuesday.
Joe Callero will take over the
head coaching position effective
June 1.
"Iamhonored tohave theoppor-
tunity to join the SeattleUniversity
community, familyandathletic de-
partment," Callero said.
"Ihave been following Seattle
Universitybasketball for30 years,"
Callero continued, 'Tobeapart of
thehistoryandtraditionhereisquite
an honor."
— — — —
Callero,whoisana-
tive of Seattle, has an
extensive background
incoaching and teach-
ingbasketball.
Callero has coached
at the University of
Puget Sound and
Highline Community
College.
HealsocoachedattheUniversity
of Southern California for a short
stinta few yearsago.
The SU Athletic Department
"iam honored tohave the
opportunity to join theseattle
Universitycommunity.
joecallero,new men'shead
BASKETBALL COACH
hopes that theadditionofCallero to
the basketball coaching staff will
help the team in their transition to
NCAADivision IIplay.
Callero has a
i'ide
range of
laying and
saching experi-
nce, having
DachedDivision
IIand the com-
lunity college
:vels.
I"Throughout
the different lev-
els (ofathletic affiliation),thereare
morethings incommon, than there
are differences."
The Redhawks, who have been
on somewhatofalosing streak for
the past sevenyears, hope to im-
prove upon this year's dismal fin-
ish.
Callero,whomostrecentlyserved
as the head coach atUPS for two
years,guided theLoggersto14-10.
That wasUPS' first winningsea-
son innine years.
Ontopofeveryhting, intwothree-
year stints at HCC, Callero com-
pileda careerrecordof 130-49.
Seattle summer full ofhealthy opportunities
Shantihahler
Health andFitness Columnist
Ican smell it.
Ican seeit.
AndIcandefinitely feel it.
Summer is comingand goodold
Mother Naturehasbeen givingusa
sneak previewofwhat'sinstore for
us this year, with a sprinkling of
beautiful, sunny days and warm
weather.
Those of you who have been in
Seattle during the summer know
that your optionsare endless when
itcomes toworkingout in thefresh
air.
Buttogiveyoua few ideas,here's
a listof someof my favorites.
Bom and raised a Seattleite,I
havefound these tobe triedand true
things that help make this city a
fitness enthusiast's dream.
Check a few of these out as the
springrains diminishand the warm
weather letsusshedourwintercoats
in favor of board shorts and tiny
tops.
1.Green Lake offers boat rent-
als by the hour for a fairly cheap
price.
Rent apaddleboat for a greatleg
andbutt workoutoracanoeor kayak
for akiller upperbody one.
Also,make your sweetie swoon
by taking him or heron an after-
noonride with a picnic.
Don't forget to pack healthy
snacks like carrotsticks withlight
ranchdippingsauceandbakedchips
orpretzels.
2.ThemanyparksinSeattle(Vol-
unteer Park, Green Lake Park,
MagnusonPark,etc.)offers seem-
ingly endless grassy areas to play
Frisbee, tag football, volleyball,
badmintonandbasketball.
Don'tbeone of those sunbathers
layingonatowel thisyear
—
getout
and play!
3. A tripupanddown thehillsof
Seattle is a greatway toburn mega
caloriesandgetyourshoppingdone
at the same time.
Take a new route ifyou already
have aset route,andyoumayeven
findone of Seattle's greatlittlehid-
den shops tucked away on a side
street.
4. There are many hiking trails
for all levels within an hour of the
city.
Check outMt.Si ifyou're into a
verticalchallenge,orthe arboretum
byMadison Park if you'remoreof
a flat trail walker.
Take your pooch with you
—
you'll both benefit from the fresh
air and the exercise.
5.In-lineskating is agreatwork-
outandcanbe done with a friendor
onyour own.
Try skatingdownAlki (just over
theWestSeattlebridge),whereyou
canworkout whilescopingthescen-
eryonthebeach andalong thestreet
of shops and restaurants that line
the several-mile longstrip.
Keepaneye on the roadin front
of youthough.
Broken bones, scrapes and
scratches areneverfun.
Whatever it is you do this sum-
mer,be safe.
And have fun!
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Positions open for
2001-2002 Spectator
Staff
ManagingEditor
Lead Story Editor
Copy Editor
CallAlexis Juday-Marshall at (206) 296-6470
for more information.Positions are paid
through tuitionremission. Offices are located in
the lowerSUB.
E-mail spectator@seattleu.edu
Villa on Terrace
condominium
The Latest CondominiumDevelopment
By
James PaulJones
1101 East Terrace Street, Seattle,WA
5 - Two Bedroom Homes 15 - OneBedroom Homes
ThreeDistinctive Color Combinations
Extensive UseOf Tileand Berber Carpet
Classic Gas Fireplace Surround
Patios AndDecks
Controlled Access Parking AndStorage
ONEBLOCK SOUTH OFSEATTLEUNIV.CAMPUS
Prices Start InThe $170,000's
Summer 2001Completion
KeithNyberg
206-989-9553
Windermere Real Estate/Northwest Inc - Eastlake 206-448-6000
What happens ina "slow" sports week?
AustinBurton
SportsColumnist
"Iam areal person and as areal
personIhave some interestingviews
on everyday life." — Krusty the
Clown.
Youknow you'retappedoutwhen
you'restealing materialfroma car-
toonclown.
Oh well.
You try cramming a quarter's
worth of information you should
havelearnedintoaweek's worthof
time, then finding somethingcre-
ative to write.
Fortunately, though, the year's
almost over and Ihave a whole
summer torechargeandpumpmy-
self up for the nextschool year.
Imade a vow thatIam going to
getatleast a3.8 nextquarter,which
I'mmaking public soImight feel
obligated toupholdit later.
Anyway, this past week was a
slow one for sports, which is odd
because the usual "slow" time of
the yearisstillacouple weeksaway.
This is when basketball and
hockey are over and all we're left
withis baseball. Yet instill,Ihave
acolumnto writeand space tofill,
sohere it goes.
Lakers 11,Opponents0
Doesanyoneknow whothe team
wasin theblack and gray?
Ithought L.A. was supposed to
play San Antonio in the Western
Conference finals, not the Wash-
ingtonGenerals.
Often timesIfindhumor insuch
utter athletic humiliation,but see-
ingasIcan'tstandRick Fox,Kobe
or Zen Master Jackson, this series
had noredeeming value for me.
Now the Lakers have about a
week to wait for their next
victim...er, opponent, either Mil-
waukee orPhiladelphia.
Most peopleseem to bepulling
for Philly, but I'm going for the
teamcoachedbyGeorgeKarl,who
became thecoolest coachin sports
whenhe said, "I'm glad Iverson's
bangedup,andIhopehegetsbanged
upsome more."
A little honesty is refreshing in
this timeofdiplomatic, politically
correctmadness.
Born to ride
The Pro Golf Asso-
ciation finally agreedto
let CaseyMartin ridea
golfcartduringmatches.
But the fact that this
even became an issue
tells youhow cold you
have tobe tobe a PGA
official. I
Are the rules of golf
sosacred that theycan'tlet oneguy
witha foot condition ride his cart?
It's not like there's a bunch of
golfers withphysically debilitating
conditions waiting to invade the
PGA.
Besides,Idoubt that walkingor
riding the golfcourse makes a big
difference in asport that is already
the laziestathletic contest this side
ofbilliards.
Chompingat thebit
Two years afteracollector paid
$8,000 for Ty Cobb's dentures,
those same teeth are going to be
displayed at the baseball Hall of
Fame.
The Hall's curators say that the
exhibit willnotbepermanent (kind
of like Cobb's teeth, haha), since
the dental wear doesn't have any-
thingtodo with the game.
So the obviously the next ques-
tion is: Why are they being dis-
playedin the first place?
And then there were two
viewersis tohypethe fightsandnot
the gameplay.
Are youready for some
football (practice)?
Ted Washington showed up to
Bearscampat380pounds,about50
pounds over his normal playing
weight. Youknow, if this football
thing doesn't work out, Ted can
moveon topro wrestling.
Ihear VinceMcMahon is look-
ing for anotherKamala theUgan-
dan Giant.
At least Tedshowedup,even if
he was packing one too many
chicken fingers inhispocket.
EdgerrinJames forgot tomake an
appearance at Colts camp, appar-
ently submitting his application to
be thenext Deion Sanders.
James hasn'tcontacted the team
atall,andbest-case scenario isthat
he's just workingout inprivate.Or
perhapshe'soffshootingthatlong-
awaitedPredator sequel.
Faces of Death
DaleEarnhardt's widow has to
go tocourt to fight public release
ofher husband's autopsyphotos.
Yet another example that is it
indeeda sick, sad world.
You've got the wrongguy,
honest
TroyCrooms, themanwhoheld
Marcus Camby's mother and sis-
terhostage in their home,is plead-
ing not guilty to all charges of
sexual assault, kidnapping, bur-
glary, unlawful restraint and
weaponpossession.
Excuseme?Theguy
was arrested at the
house,after hespecifi-
cally calledfortheNew
York Knicks player to
show up.
What kindofdefense
can he use besides in-
"Well, you honor,it
was actually all just a
big misunderstanding.Iwas just
house-sitting while Marcus was
playingball."
Why can'thebeTigerWoods?
A few weeks agoIreportedona
man who was given 200 years in
jailforstealingTiger Woods'iden-
tity.
After giving the situation some
more thought,IthinkNike should
have paid for the guy'sdefense.
Imeanit's alrightfor abunchof
little kids to say they're Tiger
Woods,butthisguygetslockedup
for 200 years andNike turns their
back on him?
Sodo Mojo
Thebadpartabout theMariners
being sogood is that there isn't a
wholelot to writeabout them.
NotthatI'dtrade theM
'
s for the
Pirates,but losingpresentssomany
more interesting stories, such as
locker room feuds and trade de-
mands..
Thisteam,however, is winning,
a lot and everyone seems to like
eachother.
How boring is that?
Let'splaysix
As ifit weren'tbrutal enough to
sit throughanentirebaseballgame,
onTuesday,theDiamondbacksand
Giantsplayedan 18-inning,sixhour
nail biter.
Baseball playersdon'teven like
tosit throughanentire game.That's
why they have so many "rules of
etiquette,"suchas no stealingwith
a lead of five ormore runs.
These rules are one reason why
baseball getsa badrapas a"wuss"
sport.
Earlierthis season,theMets'Turk
Wendell threwapitchatMontreal's
Vladimir Guerrero because
Guerreroswungata 3-0pitch when
his team had asevenrun lead.Ev-
eryone in the ballpark knew why
Wendell triedtohitGuerrero,andit
wasn't a big deal afterwards.
IfIwereGuerrero,Iwouldhave
been alittle moremad about it.
Suppose theMetshad comeback
and scored eight runs in the ninth
and won the game?
Theneveryone wouldhavebeen
calling the Expos soft for not ex-
panding their lead.
TheGreatLoyaltry Myth
Rumor has it that Jerry Rice is
close to signing a deal with the
DetroitLions.
If it were to happen, expect to
hearan outcry from the factionof
sportsfans whostill think that stay-
ing with one team for an entire
career actually means something.
In the era of free agency and
salary caps, the sun is setting on
days whenplayers stay inone city
for a decade ormore.
If you work for a company in
Seattle for 12years, areyouruining
your legacyby takinga biggerdeal
to relocate to Portland? Of course
not.
But onceagain, athletesare held
toadifferent standard.
Iwas sure thatPittsburgh would
somehow find a way into theNHL
Finals,butIguess the league isn't
fixinggames after all.
Theycouldlearnsomethingfrom
David Stern, who always makes
sure hisbiggest star gets to theFi-
nals.
Asusual,though,evenafterthese
guys have busted their butts, the
one story everyone looked at was
Tie Domi'selbow thatknockedout
an opponent.
Itseemsliketheonlywayhockey
will really make it among casual
Thebadpart of the Mariners
beingso good is that there''s
nota wholelot to write
about them
Sports
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AT FIRSTHILL
1011 East Terrace Street
Seattle, WA 98122
New building 3 blocks south of Seattle University
1bed, 2 bed/1ba, 2bed/2ba, 2bed/2bath Deluxe
Our apartments have great views of the city and Mount Rainier
The units have washer, dryer, dishwasher, and microwave inside.
There is exercise room & underground garage parking with
24hours security camera recording.
Excellent for Roommates.
To find out more about the building and also
the special we are offering please visit our
Website at www.vantaqeparkapts.com
Or call us at 206-381-5878
Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test,or how to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyou should callme.
Mynine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
priceof$795.
Ican answer anyLSAT ques-
tion- letme prove it. Callnow
for a free seminar:
524-4915
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ASSU
ASSUBriefs: ASSUFact
SpecialElectionsResults:
Congratulations to Teddy Wiley for winning the positionof
Vice President ofFinance VERYIMPORTANT!
Tom Gasper also won theelection for Non-TraditionalRep- Cllib SeTVICe ReVOVtS. SUffl-
resentative. *
" ... tf . v f. t t. . mer contact info, andRe-There wereno candidates for the positionofinternational "/
representative, so ifanyone is interested inrunning next iryihurVoryiont Heroint? (Nt
year check out theASSU page and other posted info from IUIUUIOtZEtIViU l\CL.ei]Jld \lll
the latest) due by June 1by
TheNew Constitution was passed as wellin the election on * " * AC1OTT CC
Wednesday, May 31. For acopy ofthe proposed constitu- Tr jp,/72. inMe l\ijt3LJ OJjlCe.
tion comeby the ASSUofficeor check it out on-line at the
Seattle University web pageunder ASSU.
The ASSUoffice is locatedin theStudent UnionBuilding, room 203. ASSUoffers servicessuchas support to clubsandstudent advocacy.
C2i^^^ents_and_Announcements^
ASSU would also like to give abig thanks to The Spectator
for all of their help with the page! You're great!
jr ASSU would like to ]RR^Hh
/ thank you for a great year. \ jdjK w'^T^SNfflP^l^Bfe.il^^P
[j Also, ASSUhopes that everyone I] H^L-,, m~JHH|BMmsT\ has a safe and fun-filled summer. /
\v See you in the fall. s^
Thanks to all of ASSU for an amazing and adventurous journey
through the rainforest. You are amazing people, andIwill miss B^^^ I 'dWflyou! Thanks for the memories. Annette, good luck next year. m M
You will excel as youalways do.Iwould also like to especially &
thank Amy Jenniges and Katie Ching for your help with the < H^B
ASSU page and all- the latenights working on the blinking page. V MBHpHi||p|HH
~Angela Rivieccio VP of Student Affairs a JtttttßßL J BJH^^al^^lPlMH!
AttentionJunior Class: Interested """"""""""""""""""" ATTENTION!
inplanning Senior Cruise and
""
Senior Class \ _ _-
TUi»h,Tu.,.cjn,,c9
" *
.^_,
"* " Senior Class: Nominate anTHirsty THursdays? / Committee Presents "
Apply now to beon next year's .* THIRSTY THURSDAY!
*" outstanding faculty or
<*pninr riii«« "%* iL - , . . . *" staff member now at thesenior class .© the Fado and next week at " OA^, „..«.. ACommittee.Applications are / th Breakroom " Nominations due by
available at theCAC. The deadline / thSU Ib \ Thursday' Ma^ 31 --is FridayJune1 by 4 p.m. in the *" b .- . /Nominee's will be consid-
upper SUB (outside ofGeorge \ "2"* *J« V 0" are "JJ* *<"?£ / ered by a committee for the
Sedano'soffice) Makesure to sign
-
% from Sto
11 p.m. *1drafts / outstanding faculty and
up for an interview! Youmust \ ." staff award to be presented
apply with a partner.
*
%
**T your PRtt ." afc fche Graduates, Brunch
Any questions e-mail: .
# I^' *' on Saturday, June 9by 4alana@seattleu.edu *. while they last! /
The end of the quarter is coming up. What are youdoing with yourbooks? Have youever
wanted to get more money from selling your books or buyused books cheaper? Now youcan.
BUY AND SELL YOURTEXTBOOKS TO OTHER SU STUDENTS DIRECTLY!
Log onto: www.BookSwap.com/seattleu
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Classifieds100. For Sale200. Help Wanted
300. Volunteers
400. Services
500. For Rent
600. Misc
CongratsPineStreet Grads-
Shawna,Kristi&Jennifer
Takeacommencementbow and
enjoy your well deserved recogni-
tion. Then, clutch yournewsheep-
skinsinhandand withall theconfi-
dence, wisdom, empathy, passion,
eloquenceanddetermination Seattle
Uhas instilledintoyou allover the
past four years, go out there and
ROCK THEWORLD!
500.For Rent
Room for Rent - $400 per mo.
+util.Friendly,quiet,3 bdrmhouse
in Columbia City seeking female
roommate. W/D, off-street pkg.,
close to SU,Cap.Hill&dwntwn.
Separate living space & on main
busline. Lisa 760-8569.
BEACONHILLRENTAL
New,bright,off-str. priv. entry,
grd level of home; Cascades/Ik
view;2bdrm2bth; all new appls,
wsher/dry, frplce, patio; mins to
frwys, dwn-twn, univs, arpt, bus;
nosmkg, no pets. $1250/mo; Ist
mo rent; $700 sec/dmge dep. In-
quiries 206-723-1646.
600.Misc
ADOPTION: Happily married
couple wishes to adopt newborn.
Full-timemotherandsuccessful fa-
ther to love,care and nurture. Ex-
penses paid. Call Terry& Bob 1-
-800-652-6183.
Adoption
—
Happily married
couple dreams of newborn to love
and nurture for a lifetime. Call
Shirley/Marc1-800-682-1888code
88 or attorney Joan collect (206)
728-5858.
ofSeattle.We areopenMon.-Fri.
between 8a.m.and6p.m.Formore
information,call Jerryat(206)633-
-4944. Come joinSilver Cloud Va-
let during this exciting time of
growthandopportunity!EEO/AA/
M/F/D/V.
NascoServices Inc.
Nasco is Canada's fastest grow-
ing Concertand Special Event la-
bor service. Our Seattle operation
is looking forpeople withthe fol-
lowing skills: Supervisors, stage-
hands,riggers, forkliftandmanlift
operators,truck loaders,carpenters
and general labor.
Toapply fax yourresume to:Fax
(206) 682-1299, or go to
www.nasco.ca. click on employ-
ment.
GAIN EXPERIENCE WHILE
EARNING MONEY FOR COL-
LEGE! FT summer and year long
AmeriCorpspositionsinSeattleand
S. King County available soon.
Work in direct service to at-risk
youth; in schools on violence pre-
vention or tutoring;ORdeveloping
resource support for low-income
people.Stipend$800+/mo,$4725
ed award and benefits. Info ses-
sions Columbia Library 5/31 7-8
p.m.;6/25and7/30atFPA,1501N
45th St, Seattle6-7pm. (206) 675-
-3200 www.fremontpublic.org for
app. and details.
200.Help Wanted
Part-Time NannyNeeded: To
assist with11-year-old tripletboys
and otherdomesticchores. 15-20
hours/week. Afternoons,someeve-
nings. Madison Park. Begin in
August. Nonsmoking, good driv-
ing record, references. 206-322-
-2108
Full Time Nanny Needed-Live
Out. Magnolia. 2children-ages4
and 5.7:00 a.m.- 4:30p.m. week-
daysduring thesummer, withsome
flexibilityandparttimehours in the
fallpaid vacation, holidays,health
insurance isnegotiable. Musthave
car,previousexperience,references
and currentRed Cross First Aid -
CPR. GreatPay
-
Great Kids
- will
bein schoolpartdaysin the school
year. Call: 206-283-3587 if inter-
ested.
Nanny:
Full-time summer nanny for 2
girls, ages 5&11, live-in or out
(Madrona). Must drive. Flexible
schedule. (206) 328-4175 or
garnet@whi.org.
Aide/Caregiver
Bothell family seeks part time
caregiver for 12-year-oldgirl with
Autism. Responsibilities include
home therapyprogram(willtrain),
communityactivitiesandsomelight
personalcare.$10/hr 10-15hrs/wk
now, more in Summer. Great op-
portunity for student in Special
Education orhuman service field.
(425)488-0173.
Women'sHealthStudy
We need your help to examine
how women's day-to-day experi-
enceofanorexianervosa,theirbod-
ies and gender interact and influ-
ence eachother.All womenpartici-
pants must be at least 18 years of
age, speak and read English, have
been diagnosed with anorexia
nervosa, and are currently receiv-
ing or have formally completed
treatmentforanorexianervosa.The
study tasks include completinga
briefsurvey(5minutes)aquestion-
naire(15 minutes),andbeinginter-
viewed (approximately 2hours.)
Women whofinish theentire sur-
vey receive:·
Free therapeutic feed-
back
Theoption to review
the study results·
$25
For informationcallDiedraClay,
M.A.,Psy.D.Candidate (206)853-
-8257.
Become a Silver CloudValet:
Silver Cloud Valet, the
Northwest's leadingvalet service,
is now hiring forbothfullandpart
time positions in the Seattle/
Bellevue area.We have a number
of shifts available days, nights,
weekdaysand weekend.Ifyou are
responsible, hard working, have
excellentcustomerserviceskillsand
are interested inmaking$8-$12 an
hour, we invite you to fill out an
application at 3901 Stoneway N.
St. 100 in the Wallingford district
it s at! Toadvertise,call
Thecost for classifieds is
20 words
word there after.
at 5 p.m. for the I
32
Personals
Smalls!
Isaw U, in the hallway,by the
bathroom; you were wearing a t-
shirt withawhale onit.Howcute!
Did you see me? Happy Gradua-
tion.Don't twitch.
To my favorite 10-year-old,
Your haircut still looks pretty
"fresh" but wait until you see my
shoes.Havefun this weekend.Will
Isee youTuesday?— A sexyredhead.
ToKellyBelly,Stacey,George,
Kat M, Will,Michelle andRob,
Iamproudofyousay,Iamproud
of youhey!FIGHT ON!
San Juan—
Let's listen to chanting with the
Zen Master.Youcomplete me.— C.Bowls
Time'srunningshortgals...
Let's have fun while it lasts!I
willneverbeboredwithyouaround.— Love ya,Alana
Maka,Aj,Apes,Chris andRye—
Youguyshavemademy yearsat
SUmemorable.
Ilove yougoofs.—
Marigarita
Congrats 2 my senior galpals
Nicole G, Christine P, Megan A,
Carrie and Kelly
Iloveya'll.Pleasekeepin touch!
Tomycompetition:
Ilove you more! Iwon! Thank
you for everything.
Don Jose,
Here's to: Biweekly showers,
oranges(youknowwhatwemean),
cinnamon twist donuts, our friend
chuckieSchwab,the twohandtech-
nique and manymore. Good luck
next year. We'll miss you and we
love you— Xandermanand Kafwen
Thanks to all my supporters in
yesterday'selections.
Mahalo, Waylen
Dear lan,
I'llnever forget thedaywespent
together last week. TOWANDA!
Love
—
SlimShady
Looking for well-groomed guy
withgoodsenseof humor.Must be
quick- wiltedandknowhowtocarry
on something besides superficial
conversation.It interested meet on
Union green June 4,7p.m. Wear a
red shirt.
Toall my 6th floor posse:
What an adventure it has been!I
love each and every one of you
tricks.Iwillnever forgetyouguys.
Peace out!
Hey SeniorSuperstars!
Thanks for making this year so
super!Can'tbelieve the real world
awaits usin ten days! HA!
Iheart youall!— Mollstar
A didia bobo
Thanks for all the laughs. I'llbe
21soon.Coming home to P-town.
Don't worryI'llbe round.
Happy 21 to my Ames.So glad
thispetisn'tmigrating for the sum-
mer,butIkindoffeel bad for John
from Ireland/Spokane.Itsgonnabe
crazy!Muchlove fromyourkitchen
wench.
To my fay roomie:
Canyoubelieveit'salmostover?— Consuela Fucini La Cucarach
II
Jake—
Isee you around campus, and
you're fine!— Your secretadmirer
Don't lie...
Lies make baby Jesus cry.
Abby—
Thanks forallthehelpthis event-
ful froshyear!You'rethebestfriend
(and roommate) anybody could
want!
—Sarah
Katie—
Thanks for allof your support.
Love always,Ben
Congrats my girls,
Christine P,NicoleG, Meghan
A,KellyB andCarrie.
Thanks for always being there.
Please keep in touch.
Lov ya'll
ToScan:
Thank for all the sensual mas-
sages! Theyreally brighten upmy
day!— Youknow who
Lostmysanity.Iffound,youcan
keepit.Itdid me nogood.
Morgan,
Youare dee Übah!— Hector
Hey Staper-
IfIdon'thearfrom youoverthe
summerIwill cry! (And so will
babyJesus.)Sodon'tletithappen.
Much love,W.W.W.
PS
—
How about that cow?
Maybe it deserves a break.
Ijust wanted to write apersonal
and say "Hi."
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FUZZY BUNNY 5/27/01
FUZZYMET A &IRL BUNNY. Tj FUZZY WASN"T
I^^ HAPPY.
FLOWER... JaH I
> yen i r 1 V r a ) i m/ i m^^l ■I w/^
BUT HE WENT AND HE GOT AND 6AVEITTO THE -"JT" H§ !SO THEY HOPPED
Z FORITANY THEFLOWER... sS^^B2JjiSfc--— ■■■■■I I I TO6ETHERFOREVER-
6""A Hk \W W X1 BF A /
K^s, ■iTjV^HF7S 1 ««■ mi. I /^m mIvti-9i-'mM'-Jl
U^L^mZj- Jfc-—*4^fl ff^l[l r _ f_l J BX x Ml BK/il ft/
H^y Jr jjf" Ami BW^^r »
' IBbMBBI B^BBVHHHNNHMMfIMMMMHHMM
YellowBrick RoadRage
